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Charlotte will celebrate the 20th of
May with a firemen's r^rade to which
all arc invited. The old Mecklenburg
declaration 01 maepenuence wm again
be brought to the Iront.

It is said that the demand for Mrs.
Cleveland's photographs is still active.
Fifty thousand have already been sold,
and the Washington photographer
who holds the negatives is printing
two hundred pictures a day of the

j , handsdwe "first lady." The net

profits in eight months has reached the j
satisfactory sum of $7,000.
One of the saddest episodes in mod-

ern Blue Law tyranny occurred re-

cently in Connecticut. William Pax-
ley, of Greenwich, failed to pay a'
school district tax of seventy cents,
and was held a prisoner In the Bridge-)
port jail for two weeks. Puxiey says
he conld not raise the money, and he
has obtained his liberty by taking the
poor debtor's oath.

W. J. Whipfer, colored, Probate
Judge of Beaufort county, has been
committed to jail on the charge of

~"N-_ official misconduct preferred by Thos. j
G. Scott, of his own coior. C:: !uon-
day, Judge Aldrich happened in Beau-
fort, Whipper applied through his
counsel for a discharge from arrest

through a writ of habeas corpus. The
application was dismissed and he was

recommitted.
. .

Laxcastkk Review: A company ot
Northern captalists have bought what:
is known as the Stevens, or Porter
Gold Mine in this couuty and expect
to work it on an extensive scale.
Uperanons "win oe coiamer.ccu in a

few davs. A large lot of mining:=> o

machinery is already at the dep^i
i here awaiting transportation to the

mine. It will probably be carried to
its destination this week. The mine
will hereafter be known as the Dixie
Gold Mine, the name given it bv the» » .

new company.
MIS .

The Maidens' Mutual Protective
Band is an organization in Newton,
N. J. It consists of fifty girls who
refuse to recognize young men who
smoke, drink or play billiards. The
idea is a thing of beanty, but will it'
work in practice? The New York
World thinks that it might, in the
Garden of Eden, but that it will never

do for Xew Jersey. The boycott is in
fact eutirely too sweeping. The smokers,for instance, ought not to have
been proscribed, ana the billiards also
might have been left out for the time
being. But it is to be hoped that the
scheme will succeed to some extent
any how. There are some bad fellows
in New Jersey, no doubt.

Mjr. Eo^ek Foster contributes an
J « 1 A t - it. "XT J;L

g. article u> ine iasc numoer 01 iuuivvwi

& American Review, entitled "Trial by
Newspaper." He does not' ky down
the principles of law that should governthis species of trial, nor does he
indeed throw any great amount of
light on the subject. It is the peculiar
work of the press to denounce crime, I
expose the criminal, and demand his
punishment, and it is as needless as it ?

is nonsensical for the mere sensational-1
ist to raise any howl about it. Of '

course a party merely charged with
crime has rights that the newspapers
and all others must respect, and it is a

presumption of law, too, that such a

one is innocent until his guiit has been
established. But when indisputable
rwwf the matter of .crnilt. there
can be no harm in asking that the law
be vindicated.

Thk plea of guilty which CoL Has-;
kell entered for his railroad company
before the Commission at Spartan6nrg
a few days ago may be a little surprise
to the unwary, but it will cause no astonishmentto those who have had occasionto investigate the devices and
methods of railroad companies. All
must agree, however, that it was an

exhibition of matchless cheek. It was

an open admission tbat the railroads do
not intend to respect any rights of the
people, except as they are compelled
to do so by law.. The corporation is a

beneficent institution. It is indeed
impossible to carry on avast business
enterprise without it. "But this "artificialperson," as it is called, must be
brought within the pale of the law,
and there it must be made to ^tay.
The lime when it could live, move,!
grow rich and insolvent on simple
robbery has happily passed. The rail-
road magnates had better recognize
tms lact at once, it were oaugerous
to ignore it longei\

Too T!»;n.

It is now said by some of the newspapersthat the preponderance of the
testimony taken at the South by the
Inter-State Commission favors the continuationof the suspension of the long
and short haul clausc of the Act. In
point of quantity the testimony may
"preponderate," but when it is examinedfrom the point of view of its
quality, the preponderance is apt to be
on the other side. The testimony fa-
voring a continuation of the suspensionof the law is the testimony of rail-
road reckers and "terminal point"
editors. The presumption of honesty «

is against it. ;

Besides, the people are taking up the '

*t ii i - <
issue now, ami mey win put in souiu

very competent and credible testimony 1

going to show that the suspension of
the law ought to be forthwith discon-
tinned. j
Thelawis just. Let it be enforced.

The sooner this is done, the better for
all parties concerned. The idea that
the people will tolerate much longer
the criminal practices of the railroads
is chimerical indeed.

r, !

McMaster?s Sure Cure
for Coushs, Colds, <

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, ,

And all diseases of the pulmonary organs.
Try it Mcilaster, Brice and Ketchin. * j

The I'ublie 3Jceti;?2.

The railroad meeting at the Court
House on Wednesday night was large
and enthusiastic, it was evident even

to the casual observer that the call for
the meeting had struck a popular cord.
It was unanimously resolved that a

memorial should D3 drafted and laid
before the inter-State commerce com-i
mission praying among other things
that the lav/ be enforced.
The chief virtue of this meeting is

in the example which it basset; this
will be followed by other communities
similarly situated. "The deep, dumb
I'-ntif nf t'no nrtn->T.'» " "MV flflHvlp

would have said, will be made known;
and when this is done, when the iniquitiesof our present railroad system
have been fully ventilated, then will
the day of unjust discriminations have
passed away.
And we commend the example of

the citizens of Winnsboro to all other
communities that may he interested
in the great problem with which the
law purports to deal, and we would
urge upon such immediate action.
The law itself has been placed upon
trial, and it will be fought with every
weapon that corporate ingenuity and
wickedness can devise.

Tlie I'nblic Press.

Before the invention of the art of!
printing, the dutv of {disseminating
public nU"1l:ofcncc was devolved largely

upon the orators; and', hence the
of public speaking was sedulously
cultivated, and was a sure warrant to

public preferment. The "orators"
were the guardians of public virtues,
the incorruptible defenders of the libertiesof the people. In their hands
rested that "weapon of publicity before
which thrones have tottered and parliamentsgone down."
But since the invention of the printingpress the duties of Demosthenes

have been circumscribed; indeed, as a i

public institution, we may say that the
orators have passed away. The publicr»rp>s bo ? the custodians
of public virtue. It is their *proud
function to expose frauds and public
plunderers; they arc the guardians of
the liberties of the people. In the
keeping of a free enlightened and virtuouspress, the liberties of the peoplearc safe from the corrupting influenceswhich usually undermine the
foundation of public virtue.

It must be said, however, for the
ancient institution that while its
capacity was less its virtue was greater
than that of its modern successor.
The orator was always free; he spoke
his honest sentiments; he betrayed
nobody; and this is something more

than can be said for the modern newspaperwhich owes its chief support to
the community in which it is published.The prejudices of its patrons
is frequently too much for the virtue
of the "organ" a-.d then it does what
Demothenes could never have done, it
proves false to its second trust.

The Lav.- of ITIt-rrie'l Women Asain.

jluuui. iiu-xn otcciun,

should amend the law of married
woman, by stnklag.ani of-jUie Statute
the limiting pbrase^"a9Hto-fier serrate
property" and l<Sive a married woman
where she ought to be.on the same

plain with her husband as regards her
property rights. This is the way the
law "stood before the amendment ef

18S2, and it. was so declared in "Witsell
vs. Charleston.
Theic is no valid reason in the

nature of things why a married womanshould be restricted in the exerciseof dominion over her property,
or her capacity to contract limited to
sach obligations as arc entered: into

for the benefit of her separate estate.
The legislation of 1382 is reactionary
in its nature; it is a reversion towards
the common law type.
The rule of the old law, absurd as

it appears to us, may have suited the
simplicity of the early ages, when
trade and commerce were undeveloped,but it is utterly out of place in
this day and generation, nor will any
mcdiacation of it suffice. All artificialrestriction must be removed.
The disabilities imposed upon marriedwomen with regard to their separateestates arc intended to seenre

sach estates to them against the con-,,
sequences of their own possible subserviencyand the profligacy of their
husbands. It is an attempt 0:1 the
part of the Legislature to take care of
married women. Such laws hinder
the play of natural forces, like prohibition,they always fail to prohibit.
It is an attempt to do by legislation
what it is impossible for legislation to
accomplish. Such laws should be repealed,or rather they should never
have been enaciedA

Uniform Divorce

It is becoming more evident each
day that another amendment to the
Constitution of the United States must!
ere long be submitted. The divorce
laws of the dilTercut States are now so

uttterly at variance, one with an-:

other, that it has become desirable to

purchase uniformity at almost any j
price. Given each State with a divorce
law of its own, which will of course
be stamped with the idiosyncracics of
its Legislature, and the complications
that arise are almost beyond definite
calculation.
A woman secures a divorce in iiinn.esoia,for instance, her husband

secures one in -SewYork fiiR decree!
granted in the former State nothing is
said os to the future marriage, and of
course the woman may consider her-
elf at liberty to try it again, but by
he decree rendered in the latter State
the parties will be prohibited from
:ontrcting a second marriage. Supposethe woman.an estimable lady, if
rou please.marries again, by the laws
Df ^Minnesota her second marriage will
je legal and her children from such
anion legitimate, but by the laws of
S"ew York these same children will be
illegitimate and 'their parents guilty of

bigamy. "Vvhat would be the legal
status of these children in other States
3f the Union it is not easy to deter-I
mine. These difficulties are real and
in existence right now. They are in- j

deed suggested to us by a case reported
in the last issue of the Xew York
World.
We -can see no objection to an

amendment lo the Constitution of the
United States giving Congress power
to enact a uniform law on the subject
of divorce- This would seem to be
all the more desirable since the fourteenthamendment has already given
us a national citizenship.

The Question of the Hour.

Speaking of the great conspiracy
which is now being waged by the corporationsand "terminal points" to defeat

the operation of the inter-State
commerce law, Senator Reagan, in a

recent letter, sums up the situation
with his usual pith and vigor. lie
says:
The united and concentrated efforts

of the rhilroad companies, their officers.attorneys and agents, and of the
newspapers they own and hire, are to
deceive and mislead the inter-State
commission into the suspension and
nullifying of this great and beneficent
act of Congress.
Every word of this is literally true.

The purpose has been too plainly manifestedio be mistaken. Indeed, they
have already very nearly succeeded in
scaring the commission into a nullificationof the most important feature
of the law before it has been even partiallytried. Each and every one of
its provisions are righteous and just,
and it is upon the great body of the
people to insist that it be fairly enforced.As the New York World.
puts it: . J

It may lvc cLu.vn us a fact that,
wherever any community or enterprise
prot:sts against the enforcement ol the
"long and short haul" provision of the
law, it has heretofore enjoyed advantagesto which it was not entitled, at the
expense of other people. It was to
remedy this unjust discrimination that
the law was passed. And the commissionhas no right without giving the
law a tair trial," to perpetuate this in-
justice. mere win uc just a..? uiuuu

manufacturing and production in this
country as the market warrants. Railroadmagnates should not have the
sinthority to say where it shall be done.
Give the people a chance who have
been "frozen out" by discriminating
freight reates.
And as the fame journal says in anotherconnection: "A great cry of

pain will go up, but the knife of
equality must "cut some time, and it
may as well do it now."

It remains to be seen whether or not
there is energy enough in the people
to meet this conspiracy.

l>ull cl' Comprehension.

Jlessrs. Editors'. Arc you not too
severe on the railroads? If these corporationshaul freights to you cheaper
than you could otherwise get them
hauled, what right have you to grumbleif they haul them yet a little cheap>->rr ; . ~./l
e:~ to uoiumoiar jli you mc iuijjuatu

upon can you not go back to the
wagons and teams?

Civilization.
"Civilization" is evidently oulv par*

tia)ly civilized; but for fear that there
may b^ a few other uul'ortunates in
tins country similarly affected, we will
give one reason why we oppose discriminations,and that reason sbj^l
-caif'y wi.4b-& -a complete-rel'uiatiuu Of
the fallacy involved in the foregoing1
several inquiries of "Civilization."
Let us take one item. If the railroadshaul corn to Columbia twenty

per cent, cheaper than they will haul
it to Winnsboro, or Ridgeway, or othertown in this or other county, this
enables the Columbia merchants to
undersell the "Winnsboro or other
competing merchants. This will be
admitted. What will the Columbia
merchant do with his twenty per cent,
advantage? This is the next inquiry.
Will he give it to bis customer? Hard- j
ly. lie will wait until his competitor
at "Vyiniitboro or elsewhere has marked
his corn, and then he will put his upon
the market at a price just enough belowthat of his competitor to induce
the current of trade.it is upon the
consumer everywhere that the burden
of this outrage will fall.
Under a normal state of affairs,

when all sections are fairly dealt with,
the merchants of "VVinnsboro will competewith the Columbia merchants,
and each will struggle to undersell the
other. In this way goods will be put
down to the people at the lowest possibleliving prices.
But under the present iniquitous

system of railroading, the law of competitionin the commercial world is

destroyed, and we have imposed upon
usamcrciiess system 01 "uiscriuuuutlons"which practically makes the
people of one section the slaves of the

people of another. The whole countryis given over to be plundered by
the railroadsaud the "terminal points."

An Ovcrv.-orkeU Court.

There is perhaps some force in Col.
Edward McCrady's suggestion that
another Justice should be added to the
Supreme Bench. lie points out the
fact with the Court constituted
as ic is at present, there may be in
cases of disagreement an even division i
of judicial opinion, as is the recent
case of the Aultman & Taylor Companyvs. Hush, where Judges McGowanand Huaron are opposed to

Judges Simpson andMcIver.
Bat we do not think the difficulty

which Col. ilcCrady raises is quite as

great as he supposes it to be. Take
11 ~ 4
Si] G CUSS HUU V iCivl 1CU tw« iui

Vvc will not hesitate to concede that
as a lawyer Judge Hudson is non

seczindus. lie is the peer indeed of
any man at the South Carolina bar.
But it is hardly a correct balance to

setoff a Justice of the Supreme Court
with a Circuit Judge in any case.;

Supposing them to be of equal natu-

ral ability, several, circumstances com- j
bine to give greater weight to the!
legal conclusions of the former. In
the first place, Circuit Judges arc often
forccd by<fheir surroundings to decide
011 the spur'of the moment issues that J
require mature consideration, and are

consequently, naturally enough, just
about as often wrong as right. In the
second place, owing to lack of time,
inherent haziness, and !he hurry inci-
dent to tbe bearing iu the Court below,
causes arc uot so fully- argued by
counsel on Circuit as in tbe Appeal

Court. And, lastly, the Justice of the
Supreme Court has an immeasurable
advantage in the superior facilities for
investigation which he enjoys. So
taken all in all there is much reason

why his opinion should outweigh his
brother on Circuit, and be accepted
more readily as a rule of action.
But we agree with Col. McCrady

that the Supreme Court is in need of
more Judges. Instead of ene, however,we arc inclined to rccommend
that two more be added to the bench.
It is a notorious fact that the Court as
now organized is overworked. The
Justices do not havs sufficient time to
devote to the investigatioii-of the law
in important causes, and when it is
remembered that they arenot simply
engaged in deciding issues, but in settlingor unsettling the law, as the case

may be, it will be at once realized
that this is a serious difficulty indeed.
The next Legislature should provide

for the election of more Judges. The
(Jourt ol iast resort not be lorced to

precipitate immature opinions from
tlie bench.

OCa EXCHANGES.

{Keotcce Courier.)
The erection of cotton-factories in

Laurens, Union and other parts of the
State is beings vigorously agitated. We
like to see this as it is the. true road to
prosperity. With enorigh factories
our raw material will bring better
prices and the North will see the new
South outstrip her ingrowth and
wealth.

(From the Orangeburg Times.)
Thews, is not a more whole-souled,

jL»emocratic man in South Carolina
than the Hon. John Peter ilichardson,
the present Governor of the State.
A1U JS euipjjttliuailV a pwyiu o iiiaijj
and we pgediet that he will be his own
successor by a large majority. Duringhis recent visit to our county he
made a lasting impression on all who
met him and is more popular now
thon ever in our county.

New Versus Old South.
(From the Edgtfield Monitor.)

There is a ne«v South, Bill Arp to
the contrary notwithstanding. "What
was meat 30 years ago would be poison
now and vice versa. The Old South
was mainly interested in the institutionof slavery, where her millions
were invested and \>hich her pride
and traditions led her to^cherish and
watch over with a jealous care. That
institution has passed away and the
political and industrial situation is so

changed that the appellation of New
South is not altogether a misnomer.
SriII thnrft is no reason whv the New
South should be crammed down our
throats ad nauseum.

(Columbia Register.)
There wonld be thrills of horror all

over the South if it was proposed to
put the colored brethren back into
slavery. But Russia actually proposesto put 80,000,000 ot peasants
back iuto a worse state of serfdom
than they were when freed by the decreeof Alexander. The Czar puts
himself on the idea of placing his subijects under the absolute personal rule
of magistrates without any appeal
whatever. It is the most extraordinary
step backwards that has ever been
taken, and the consequences must be

1__ /I .. II..n./-I
Yt:t y uuu iui' iuc uwi ^casams auu

still* worse for the Czar.
Kentucky Wants No Pauper Tarlft.

([Louisville Courier-Journal.)
There is no change of opinion whateverin Kentncks onjhis vitarques_tion.God Alngpbty Mfr-iytftdfl na ft

tariff high enough for all the purposes
of protection in our soil and climiate,
which teem with untold riches. "We
need not to rob our neighbors in order
to develop these riches. They will
develop themselves. And when the
iron scepter passes to.our hands, as it
will in the great good Lord's own

good time, it will not be stained with
the blood of men, women and childrenslain upon the altars of the
Money Devil, but, like the sword of
the spotless Chevalier, will.
"Shine with the splendor of Heaven's best

light,"
and will be drawn alone in the cause
of integrity and freedom, the cause of
the many who toil as against the cause
of the few who grind tlieir millions
out of the bones of the poor.

(Spartanburg Herald.)
Greenville has her factories in full

and successful operation. The organimtirmnf a ffir.tnrv in "Lanrens is as-

sured. It is almost as certain that
Union will build one immediately.
A dispatch irom Union says: A meetingwas lield in the Court-house for
the purpose of taking steps towards
subscriptions for the establishment of
a cotton factory at this place. T. L.
Harnes was calbd to (be chair, and
Archie R. Stokes requested to act as

secretary. In a few appropriate remarksDavid Johnson, Jr., stated the
objcct of the meeting, and was followedby Williams Jefferies,William Munroe,and Dr. John P. Thomas. Resolutionsin regard to soliciting subscriptionswere adopted, and it was determinedto meet again on salesdav in
June. Already about $65,000 has been
subscribed, and when the different solicitingcommittees shall have finished
their work a still larger sum will have
been subscribed. The amount wanted
to commence operations with is $150,000.The shares are worth $25 each.
Our people arc in eai-nest about this

~ A ~ j "4- if* TTTA TXT* II KOTTA
LLItlllt/l'} U.LIU. It i.O 5UIU luai uc n 1U littYb

a cotton factoiv.
Can Spartanbug be content to see

progress in all her sister cities and lie
supinely without lifting her hands or

taking a step to keep abreast in the
general march to prosperity?

Not Accounting for Law,
{From the Columbia Record.)

The advocal cs of starvation wages
for teachers defend their position on

the ground that, while the State shall
give but ten or fifteen dollars a month
as salary, private contributions may
be expected to sweii the amount to a

decent sum. Admitting that ihis
arrangement could be made, it is not
in accordance with the spirit of the
school system. The. object of this
system is to give free education to all
children alike, without any discrimination.This is the great feature
which, according to Dr. Carlisle and
other leading educators, distinguishes
the present system from the one existingbefore the war. Now, suppose a
teacher is expected to supplement his
public salary by charges oil individuals.If such charge is made, and
the parent of a child cannot or will not
pay it, the child is debarred from the
school privileges, which it is his right
to demand. On the other hand, if the
nvh-o hnivtan 15 hnprip. bv a nnrtirvn of
the pupils, and the rest are admitted
free the odious distinction between
"pay" and "pauper' pupils at once

arises, and our ante-bellum system is
revived in the same feature that destroyedits usefulness. Much better
would it be to pay the teacher? decent
living rates for a few months ot publicschool, and then let pay schools, as

such, be opened. Or, better still, let
every oommunity raise a local tax,
and in this way keep the schools open
fjr six months, without pauperizing
the unfortunate teachers. There is
too much of this ten-dollar teaching
abroad in the State now.

The"Boom Sontli.
The Textile Record, very good

authority, has this to say regarding
Southern prosperity:
"The boom South is attributable

almost solely to the development of
the natural resources of the States,
and therefore it receives its impetus
from an actual and large increase of
wealth. There is unusual activity
because there is an unprecedented
creation of wealth from the soil. For
example, the cotlon States now producenearly one-third more cotton
than before "the war. But this is only
one item. The development of the
iron industry is another. Quite as
important as'either is the division of
the large plantations into small farms,
insuring more thorough cultivation,
and the tendency of planters to give
attention to truck farming, and to the
growing at home of lood supplies.
In short, the movement, as a whole, is
simply toward that large and free
diversification of industry which is
only possible in a community devoted
to manufacturers as well a3 to agriculture,and which is one of the first
essentials to prosperity. In five years
the wealth of the South has increased
more than 40 per cent., while the populationhas grown but 1G per cent."

"Cruel and Rapacious."
(Greenville Daily JSreics.)

The Abbeville Medium regards the
recent decision of the Supreme Court,
denying the right of a married woman
to mortgage her property as security
for the debts of another person, as a

~ j <v.:.. r. ifi,«
guuu ±11 ii& ucau iiuua \Jv^i LUC

text of the decision it says: "Harried
women have some rights in Sonth
Carolina which a rapacious and cruel
creditor is bound to respect."

* * * *

In this case decided by the Supreme
Court the Aultman & Taylor Company
sold the defendant Rush a steam engine.They paid for the iron to
make it and paid the workmen who
hammered it out and put it together.
It was theirs, part of their property
on the returns from which, we may
presume, the members ot the company
depend to feed their wives and children.Down here in South Carolina
Mr. Rush bought the engine for his
use and service and to make money
with. He got the results of the capital,labor and ingenuity of the manufacturersand used the'm for his personaladvantage. As his name" was
not good enough to obtain for him
creau irom ine masers ana owners 01

tbe property, his wife voluntarily
helped him.and on the value of land
she owned enabled him to bny the
Aultman & Taylor engine. He has
used the property produced by and at
tbe cost of another, has received all
the profits from it. in the benefit of
which the wife presumably shared,
has possession of it now and has not
paid for it. Who is the sufferer? Who
is cruel and rapacious, the people who
tried to get pay for what they had
made, owned and sold, or the man
who got it from them and did not pay?

Cotton Facteries.
(From the Union, Tunes.)

Are factories profitable? is a questionput to us very often, and we can

only reply by pointing to the increased
amounts now being invested in cnlar?inerand increasing the caDacities
of the mills already established. The
Trough Shoals Factory is doubling its
capacity; the Greenville and Clifton
Factories pre doing the same, while
the Newberry Factory is increasing its
number of spindles 'materially. Besidesthese evidences of their being
profitable, the enterprising citizens ot
the cities of Greenville and Spartauburg,and the towns of Laurens, GafFney,Chester and Prosperity, after
maturely considering the matter, from
everv point, are earnestly at work to
build factories at those points, to be
run by steam.
It" 18 nUl pruoublc that the astute

\ citizens of those cities and towns
would invest their money in snch
enterprises, if they were not assured,by the practical experience of
these already engaged iu "such enterprises,that they were profitable investments.
But in our earnest desire to establisha factory here, we are not governeda'together by the prospect of

any direct profit that may come from
it- ~ _i_ !.. :i . L.jl l*. ^:ii
toe fclUCK 111 11 J UUt UliUllJ l/UUL lb >Y 111

be a direct pecuniary benefit to the
people at large throughout the county,
and particularly the farmers. At the
same time we know that every factory
now iu operation ai*ound us have
proved profitable, as the stock in some
of them is held much above its par
value and cannot be bought.

If the Northern cotton factories
make colossal fortunes for their stockholders,after paying from 1£ to 2
cents a pound charges for getting it
there, why should not such factories
at the South, saving those charges,
make fortunes, and at the same time
give the farmers the advantages of
the saving? Let the Southern farmer
think and act in their own defence.

Xf 7on Want a Good Article
Of Plug Tobacco, ask your dealer for
Jan2-2xt6m "Old Rip."

/fRQYAL KKStt J\ ^0
liS^llyS^

POWDER
Absolutely Pure,
This powder never varies. A marvel ol

' X TtrliAlrtfftmAnflOC? ~kSATA
puriiy, SHCII^UI ill 1U. W11VICOUlUtiltOO. -*ULVi.O

economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot he sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co., 10G Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by McMaster. Brice & Ketchin,

Grocers. MchSfxly

C, BART & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

SET- 3ES. U M. rSTa,

CHAELESTON, S. C.t
Are receiving by steamer and rail from the

North an"d West full supplies
each week of

CHOICE APPLES, PEAKS, UMU.>a,
POTATOES, CABBAGES, ONIONS,

NUTS OFALL KINDS,
Etc., Etc,

ST Ordars>olicited and promptly filled
Norl7x6m

IRU ro T5 A "PUTT? bo tcmvA «a at Gax
xaio X JXJL JtuSt pTltovcS & Go1* SoarMUMTtsaes^jansswisf^s

WHATAILSTHE MTiCiii?
The Average Length of LifeDecreasing.:sotPestilence.

$ot Famine.All cur

ctyii fault.
-- Modern Coosinc- and ModernLiving Lave brought it
on. It conies upon us una/t»l_^

wares. jl lie pan ciils jluivu

pains about the chest and sides,
and sometimes in the back.
They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especially

in the morning. A sort
of sticky slime collects about
the teeth. The appetite is poor.
There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach: sometimes
a faint, all-gone sensation at
the pit ox the stomach which
food does not satisfy. The
eyes are sunken, the hands
and feet become cold and feel
clammy. After a while a

cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is at-
tended with a greenish colored
expectoration. The patient
feels tired all the while, and
sleep does not secm to. afford
any rest After a time lie hecomes

nervous, irritable and
> '

gloomy, and has evil forebod-
ings. There is a giddiness, a

sort of whirling sensation in j
the head when rising up sud-
denlv. The bowels become
costive; the skin is dry and
hot at times; theb'ood becomes
thick and stagnant; the whites
of the eyes become tinged with
yellow; the kidney secretions
becomes scanty and high colored,depositing a sediment
after standing. There is frequentlya spitting up of the
food, sometimes with a sour

taste and sometimes with a

sweetish taste; this is frequentlyattended with palpitationof the heart and Asthmaticsymptoms; the vision becomesimpaired, with spots beforethe eyes; there is a feelingof great prostration and
weakness. All of these symptomsare in turn present. It
is thought that nearly one-half
of our population lias this dis-
ease in <.ome of ius varied forms.
Shaker j&xtir.ct of Roots (Seigel'sSyrup) changes the fermentsof the- T%ostive organs so
asto convert t k<; food >vc eat into
a form that wijl give nourislimentto the ix able body, and
good health is the cotwe^ticncc.
The effect of tins remedy is
simply marvelous. Million
:-;.on millions of bottles hav.
. unsold hi this country, a::.:

the testimonials in favor ol: its
curative rowers are over-

whelming. Hundreds of socalleddiseases under various
names are the result of indigestion,and vrhen this one
double is removed the other
diseases vanish, for they are
"but symptoms of the real
malady.

Testimonials-Irom thousands
of people f.jx;:!::!:-- highly of
its curative pro^-ri.Ys prove
this beyond adou!: t. Sold by
druggists. .

-
.

'

SALE
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JUST ARRIVED AND FORJSALE, A
fiae carload oQ

YOI.WKENTUCKY 51ULES,

ranging from 15 to 17>y, hands Irish, and
from three to five years"old: ali well broke.
I will sell these mules to suit the times, or .

I will exchange them fo? old broken down :

mules. I also have a couple oC nice

SADDLE HORSES.

Also a few nice DRIVING HORSES | '

and r. few l'LUG HORSES. Come and t
r T i!«n tiovAft f»nv 1

e.\ilUlU>l! lui J uu.oil w. x. .... .

good i

JIILCil COS'S*

I will sell or exchange them for diy cattle.I will sell all the above cheap for .

Cash or on time until fall by making me
satisfactory paser.

A. W5JXfFOR5>,
WIXXSUOUO, S. C. j

$25,000,00 |
IN GOLD!

YFILL BE TAID FOB

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE WEAFPERS.
1 Premium, $1,000.00
2 Premiums, - $500.00 each
6 Premiums, $250.00 *'

25 Premiums, $100.00 "

100 Premiums, - $50.00 "

- t*nn rvi <>
200 Premium.s,

1,000 Premiums) S10.00
For full particulars and directions see Circularla every pound of Arseckles' Coffee. i

WIDE AWAKE.
"TAKE CAKE OFTHE CE5TS,

the dollars wiil take care of themselves."
We have been told we are the only house
in town that practices exaci change. I>o j
penuriousness: our goods are marked at
Xew Idea Prices (small profits). The odd
cents belong justly to the customer. "We
pay it. One hundred cents saved will e

Buy 120 boxes matches. a
J. M. IJEATY & 12110.

i NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER A MILLION DISTKIBTTED.

CAPITAL PRIZE. $300,000.

Louisiana State Lottery Company,j
Incorporated by the Legislature in 18t>S,j

for Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the pres-;
ent State Constitution, in 1S79, by an over-
whelming popular vote.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take

I place Monthly, and the Grand SemiAnncalDrawings regularlv every six
aiontlis (Juno and Decembe.^.
" We do hcrebv certify that tee suvcrme

the arrangementsfor "all the Monthly and\
I Semi-Animal Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person man-
age and control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with hon-
esty,fairness and in good faith toicard all
parties, and tee authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the fac-simikt, of our
rignatures attached, in its advertisements."

Commissioner/!.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
J. H. OGX.ESBY, Pres. Louisiana, Sat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bfc.
A. BALDWIN, Pres-New Orleans Nat. !J!f.
CARL XOHX, Pres. Union National Bk.

"

Grand Semi-Annual Drawingj >|
la the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, Jane 14, 18S".

CAPITAL PEIZE, 8300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars Each.
Halves S10; Quarters <S5; Tenths S2;
Twentieths SI.

LIST OF PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 Is J300-000
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 IS 300,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is 50,000
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 Is 25,000
2 PRIZES OF lu.ooo are 20,coo
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 25 000
25 PRIZES OE 1,000 rare 25.000

loo PRIZES OF coo ;ar«s 5o,ooo
200 PRIZES OF 3oo are co,ooo
500 PRIZES OF 200 are lco,ooo

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes of $5oo approximating to

$3oo,ooo Prize are 5ocoo
loo Prizes of $3oo approximating to

$100,000 Prize are 30,0C0
loo Prizes of $200 aporoxlmatlng to

$50,000 Prize are 20,000
TERMINAL PRIZES.

1,000 Prizes or $100 decided t>y..$3oo.ooo
Prize are Ico.ooo

1,000 Prizes of Sloo decided t>y..Sioo,ooo
Prize are loo.ooo

3,130 Prizes amounting to Sl.o55,ooo
jcur^iuu xiuuii, ui 3ii> iu; iuiuiuiat,.u;(,

apply to the undersigned. Your handwriting I
must be distinct and Signature plain, ilore j
rapid return mail delivery will be assured by
your enclosing an Envelope bearing your fuU
address.
Send POSTAL NOTES, Express }.Ion5y Or-

ders, or New Tort Exchange in ordinary letter,
Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-!
dressed to

SI. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

cr jK. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letter to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

T? J7MFM"RFT? That the presence or
Generals ^Beauregard

andEan/, who are in charge of thedraw.ngs.
is a guarantee or absolute fairness and Integrity,thai; the chances are all equal, ant) that
no one can possibly divine what numbers will
draw a Prize.
J2ESLEMKER that the payment of all

Prizes If. «l'AKA.\TE£D 3>Y FOCI!
ZVATICiXAL BAXKS of New Orleans, ond
the Tickets are signed by the President Of an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recog-1
nized in ' he highest Courts, therefore, beware
of any imitations or anonymous schemes.

CIGAKETTES.
Kinney Brothers' Straiglitcut Cigarettes.
Duke of Durham Cigarettes.

CiAl/?An
Best of all, tho CreekSla.ve'Cijpircttes.

F. W. HABENICHT.

-yjTILLESIERY
WE ARE IN THE F.

MILLINERY AND
<Q+WE

IIA.YE NOWOPEN" FORINSPECTK
of MILLINERY as has ever been brought tc
styles of Hats and Bonnets, and other novel
stock this seasonwas selected with great car
now with us, and will take much pleasure in,

11 J tt .1
ciduj. v/itu ana see. zou snail ub suiuiu.
received throughout the season. Also a ne
other goods just in store at

DRY GOODS, DRY GOODS, DRYGOOD

BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES snd HA

GROCERIES, GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Also the BEST FAMILY SEWING MAC!
from

B\ THE BUSINE

Q. p. jiVlLLIF
PLAYING TO THE TUN'S OF LOW PRI

EVE ItY DEPARTMENT. SHOWING
BEEN MATCHED I

Credit yourself for being smart. Glide I>y
prices. We have bought too many goods; do:
uoney.

WE ASE I>ET
ro sell at soaic price. Our assortment is co:
;h© best New York manufactures.
Ladies, look at our White Lawns, Checkc;

saw in the 'Boro.from 5c p* r yard to 35c.
175 pieces of Figured Lawns. They are bo
You all know our great hobby for'Fine I

ook at them.
Hosiery, Hosiery, from 5c. per pair to 75c.
A. large stock of GLores, very cheap. We Ii

jargains we have in store for your, but come

Think Carefully.
Act Pro]

ill! Bimi
OUR SPKINf

WILL TALK FOR ITSELF,
ON ITS M:

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, DUES.
SHOES. i

Combining style, quality and elegaace' v.*tlh
e unless the talk of tha goods makes their it
sk a sale only whcii they give complete satis)

ffiio Gail If It?

TAPPEAI< TO T2IE STiSOXGEST
X sentiment you know ir: asking io try
my tailor-made .suits and my low prie«.
It's to your own interest. You will b©
gainers by it in the satisfaction of longV
wear and" the secyrity (if ray guarantee.
It's beyond the ability of. an expert in
cloth to" know what is In ifc by looking at
it. Only one of long experience in the
work knows cow to ferrit oa!- whether the
clothing is carefully made, l'ou may be a

judge or may not. 'I take both risks from
your shoulders

It's the fairest bargain I know.to make
you sure of the quality and the work; tell
you plainly what sort'it i.s, and make you
feel safe in trading here.
Can you fare asVe'.i as that anywhere?

Couid 1 do it: if I did not have confidence
in the manufacturers that make these
i":,~ 1". .<> A',-,., Tvirf.-vnf
uuiui.-u:auc yiiiiut.ii.- v/u ^>.w« ..

the mark and miss getting the best for
your money if you buy without seeing my
beautiful stock of clot-king, and what it
sells at.

TO THIS SQ2IISSIS. ^
Do not neglect this opportunity. I have

received a quantity oi knee pants suits
from four years to clever, years, and they
will go at a price than will astonish you; at
first you will have hard work to keep from
buying them. X will not name the price
here, but prefer you should call and seo
these suits and learn the price. This is
the best opportunity you will have this
season to secure a bargain fora mere trille.
No such bargains ever offered in this city
before. These suits are well made and
cut in the latest style. Xow, don't wait
until the last moment and expect to get
your choice. It' you do you will miss it.
for these suits wiii go witf: n rush. ">v heii
you are here^k
and DEAN Suits, the L^sr^s^tie^ in

en Jfo ..

UVj i7 O U 1 CO. SEATS.

You will find the latest styles. The
TE02IAX and theDUXLA I' BLOCK are

aniens the novelties in this line. Just receiveda line of si": hats.Broadway style.
I am tbe agCAt for the celebrated Dunlap
Silk and Stiff llaii.

This line of seeds n:;-si be seen to be
appreciated. Ail the icaciing styles of
line gents' shoes can be fourui here. The
Waukenphast and Broadway lasts are the
favoiltes. Call and tew this magnificent
stock of .Clothing, Cents' Furnishing
Goods, etc., before you purchase elsewhere.You will save* ti-.ne and money by >
trading here?, itespectfui i *.

51. L. KI2\ARD,

NOT.'Civ.
hereby give notice that we will

*¥ make application to the Legislature ^
at its nest session for a chatter ;ur "The
Camak, Ca., & Wadesboro, i>f. C., Kaii
road:" the sai l Railroad to inn in the generaldirection or the-.e tv/ > points, and to
pass through A;sc.>:!, S. C.. the "V.irlicld
Granite iiegbn, vrinasboru a:td the Great
Catawba Fails.

G. II. ZicO.LvSTEli,
x. i*.

JOHN Bit.vT'TOX,
W5L S. HALL,
d. Ij. GJL;S-I ,

W. X. 3iAS0 V,
T. W. YVOODWAKD,
K. ijuey,
w. iOiiun.

AplfxSm
NOTICE OF OPA2?5ERSBLSP.

NOTICE is hereby given that the undersignedhave this day formed a copartnershipfor the- practice of the law.
Oar office will be that heretofore occupied
by Osmund IV. Buchanan. Esq.

OSMUXD W. BUCHANAN,
.J II. YARBOROU!y£L

April I, ISST.
Apiofxiiu
BSEAKPAST STicIPS,

SUG " K-CIT3ED. WHO SAYS THEY
are not iiice? 2% o one. . . _J

J. II BBATY & BRO. s

BAZAA'O ^

RONT AGAIN IM
-V ^SS^'WaS

FANCY GOODS. l

)N AS LAEGEAND VARIED STOC2
>our place, embracing aU il:e leading l|.

ties. Parisian Pattern Hat?, etc. Our
e by our milliner. Hiss Piacfc. who is
serving our friends and natrons gentastyle and price. New Goods will be
w lot of SPRING DIIESS GOODS and

J. O. BOAG'S. ®

S and NOTIONS at
J. O. DOAG'S.

.P.NESS at *

J. O. BOAG'S.

5, always on hand, at
J. 0. BOAG'S

II2STE on tb; mr. 0;Vi u?»(t »

J. 0. ZOL G.

t *?v -
' ^

:ss LEADER

o n
ORD Cj Jw O . t

:CES. STRAINING F6R TRAD3IX *
BARGAINS THAT HAS AILVE'2 <
X OUR TOWN.

th3 high pricc stores ?.n-I p.iyoa? off
a't want i-e sto&; but v. j <Lo wani he

ESiJsosB

nposcd of selections iron; I'm C;oa:r. cL

I Mas'ins.the bcit s .'e?t';on you ev- i

autlss. at 3c. p>r vara.
iaccs and Embroideries. Don't rail to

lavenot room to r.ior.io.i : '!:c gooi
and sc^ for vo-iself.
Q. D. WILLIFOF.D c2 CO.

Decide Wlialy* ^
aptly, 1

illli Iflff *
^ v\ v> r\f »CNyl

rt r/"
ur OJLOt'ii
AND MAKE FRIENDS
ERITS.
uc -

S GOODS. FAXCY GOODS,
SIC.,
prices strictly lair. IS'o s.'.'o is cxpcefc- ,
tcrit perfectly plain to the buyer. Yfe
[artion. RcspectfuHv,

3. 3S. BSATY SSO.

"-JgllBi


